SWAP MEET (flea market)
2022 central fall nationals
Registration deadline for the Swap Meet is Wednesday, July 20th, 2022.
All Fall Meet vendors must be a member of the National AACA in good
standing for the current show year. To join call Mary Bartemeyer,
563/340-3266. Half year membership also available for non AACA
members.
Registration for swap meet space(s) can be attained by logging on to
www.aaca.org and click on Event Registration. Enter your member # and pin
#, Meet Pre-registration on next screen, choose Central Fall Nationals, then
item #2, “Register” “Swap Meet Space”, complete and submit. Swap meet
spaces will be assigned. For further information or questions, email the
Swap Meet Chairman, Alan Ford, at alanford@mchsi.com or text
309/235-4462.
Set up for the swap meet is Friday, August 12th from 8am to 10am in the
north parking lot directly across from the main entrance to the XPO show
field building. The swap meet will be open 10am-4pm Friday and 8am to
3pm Saturday the 13th.
The following paragraphs are only part of the AACA regulations. You must
read the full AACA Policies and Procedures regulations including authorized
items allowed for sale and prohibited items. Strict adherence will be
followed. Visit www.aaca.org and click on P&P Manual, then Chapter 5.9
and pages 100 through 103.

Swap Meet Regulations highlights
1. $35.00 per space, approximately 10’ x 30’, or can be less than 30’ wide if requested.
Price per space is the same. All equipment, wares, and tent anchoring must be within the
assigned space. All spaces are on a concrete surface so anchors must be secure and
appropriate. All spaces must be left clean after the show.
2. No space is transferable to anyone else. All persons using the space who are not
members of the applicant’s immediate family must be members of the AACA.
3. Political signs, political memorabilia, bumper stickers, pins, buttons, etc. are not
permitted at any National Meet.
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4. Only production motor vehicles 25 years old or older, parts, accessories, and certain
automotive related items 25 year old or older may be sold. The full list is in the Policies
and Procedures manual.
5. No swap meet spaces may be used solely for camping or parking.
6. Alcoholic beverage consumption on the premises is prohibited.
7. For the sake of safety, no moving vehicles, motorbikes, scooters, bicycles, etc will be
permitted to operate in the swap meet area during designated hours except official
vehicles, emergency vehicles responding to a call, and authorized handicapped vehicles.
9. All swap meet spaces are to be vacated at the designated end time Saturday.
10. Generators causing excessive noise and fumes are prohibited. Generators shall be
vented in a manner and direction as to not be objectionable. No running of generators
overnight.
11. Since the Nationals are open to the general public, the meet host has the right to
expel, either immediately or after suitable warning, any person(s) including vendors who
conduct themselves in a way that would reflect unfavorably upon the AACA or fail to
abide by any regulation as per 5.9.1 and 5.9.4 of the regulations. This could include
possible withdrawal of future swap meet privileges and AACA membership. No refunds
of space leasing price will be made in the event of expulsion. Any expenses involved in
removing equipment or merchandise from the swap meet area must be borne by the
person(s) being expelled.
12. Final decisions are made by the Fall Meet Chairman
Additionally
1. The Mississippi Valley Region reserves the right to make late changes with regard to
space location with the approval of the vendor.
2. Any returned check will be charged same as bank charge.
3. Nether the Mississippi Valley Region nor the owners of the property will be
responsible for damaged or stolen vehicles, parts, merchandise, or equipment.
4. All transactions are between buyer and seller.

5. Ample bathroom facilities are available close by just inside the XPO building.

